
$1,000,000 - 46075 Verba Santa Drive, Palm Desert
MLS® #CV23228046

$1,000,000
3 Bedroom, 2.00 Bathroom, 1,560 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

N/A, Palm Desert, CA

Behind the faade of desert tranquility lies an
abode that whispers tales of modern
rejuvenation and architectural finesse. This
Palm Desert gem, set against a backdrop of
majestic mountains and towering palms, is a
canvas of fine living, with a kitchen that
marries function and form, and outdoor spaces
that echo the call of leisure and serenity. The
interiors are a testament to thoughtfulness,
where light dances off polished surfaces, and
each room is an invitation to unwind. Nestled
in the warmth of Southern California, Palm
Desert is an oasis of recreation and elegance.
Its fairways, spas, and shopping centers are
legendary, a hive of activity for those who
appreciate the finer things in life History of
Palm Desert and the Greater Palm Springs.
Thehistory is woven into the city's fabric, with
celebrations like the parade to the Civic Center
Park marking its growth and vibrancy.
Fascinating History of Palm Desert,
Celebrating 50 Years. The Living Desert Zoo
and Gardens offer a journey into the wild, right
in the heart of California, ensuring that life
here is a blend of cultural richness and natural
splendor. Now, picture yourself as the
custodian of this desert jewel, your very own
retreat where the best of Palm Desert's
lifestyle is at your doorstep. Seize the chance
to be a part of a community that celebrates
history, luxury, and the great outdoors.
Contact us to schedule a visit, and let your
story intertwine with the legacy of this
enchanting locale. This isn't just a home; it's



the key to a life well-lived.

Built in 1977

Additional Information

City Palm Desert

County Riverside

Zip 92260

MLS® # CV23228046

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 2

Square Ft 1,560

Lot Size 0.31

Neighborhood RIV CTY-PALM DESERT (92260)

Garages 2
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